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process involves creating an

TECH FORUM
Mint on Yahoo!
By Michael Castelluccio, Editor
IN A RECENT PRESS RELEASE, MINT.COM, the company that heralds itself as “the nation’s leading online
personal finance service,” announced an application of its
services designed specifically for those who have set up a
while keeping the original

My Yahoo! page, “the most popular personalized start

intact. For instance, you can cre-

page with more than 40 million worldwide monthly visi-

ate a Word or WordPerfect file

tors” (Mint.com press release of June 5, 2009). The best

out of a PageMaker file.

app on the most popular portal, and it’s free—definitely

www.nuance.com/OPPRO17

worth a look.
in-one personal finance application is worthwhile. Do you
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Launched in September 2007, Mint.com is the brainchild

is kept to a minimum by the

of Aaron Patzer. A Princeton-trained computer science
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engineer, Patzer was a Quicken online customer until his
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Patzer worked on a system that would automatically register
and categorize electronic purchases, bank transactions, and
investments. He then wrote a search algorithm that looks for
ways to save that would fit the pattern of the individual user.
You need only look at this year’s list of awards won by
Mint.com to get an idea of the popularity and success of the
founder’s efforts. In May 2009, Mint won the Webby Award
for Best Financial Services Website along with the People’s
Choice Winner in the same competition. Other awards
include Best Online Money Management (2009) from Wisebread.com, Top 10 Global Emerging Software Company
(2009) TIEcon, Best Budgeting Site (2008) Kiplinger, One of
the 34 Most Innovative Companies (2008) World Economic
Forum, Best Online Personal Finance Service (2008) Money

Because it categorizes and

Magazine, Editors’ Choice (2008) PC magazine, Best New

cross-references the like num-

Financial Service (2008) American Bankers Association, and

bers, Mint is able to produce

so on. You get the idea.

very specific data and graphic

But how secure is the information that’s being charted

representations of where your money is going and where it

and updated? Well, to begin with, you are anonymous on

is or isn’t growing. A pie chart that sums up all the spending

the site. When you sign up, you are asked for a valid e-mail

categories across several different credit cards and checking

address, a password, and your Zip Code. If your usual

will help focus your attention. And added to the general pic-

Yahoo! or Gmail account has most or all of your name

ture produced for your own numbers, the service will also

spelled out, just set up a new account with a nondescript

compare your charts with other people in the area and/or

name. And make your password strong—eight characters

nationally to see where you fit in the overall scheme of

that are a mix of letters, numbers, and symbols.

things.

When the company sets up access to your credit card and

You could possibly do the first of these tasks by designing

banking accounts with the information you supply, that infor-

spreadsheets cross-referenced by categories and then doing a

mation is stored by the institution, and you aren’t keying it in

lot of work keeping it updated, but the comparison across

when you want to access accounts on your Mint account.

populations that use this kind of budgeting approach would

For the information that Mint keeps, they encrypt that
with 128-bit SSL encryption. The site has received the
VeriSign security seal with privacy protection certified by

be impossible, especially given the size of the user base for
Mint.com.
Mint connects to more than 7,500 U.S. financial institu-

TRUSTe. The company uses anti-phishing protection by

tions, and the updates are done daily. But beyond the per-

RSA Security, Inc.

sonal charts that it keeps, the company also searches

You can’t do banking, investing, or credit card transac-

thousands of offers from other credit card companies,

tions on the site. It’s a read-only service that’s designed to

banks, and brokerages to make recommendations in areas

help you manage information and to budget your money.

where you might save on fees or improve your interest earn-

And there’s one final dimension of protection: You will

ings. These searches are customized from your own profile.

receive text alerts if Mint notices any large purchases or

In fact, Mint claims that it can typically “find users $1,000 in

unusual charges in your accounts.

savings opportunities in their first session—minutes after
registering.”

THE SERVICE

Another advantage of the service is that information is

Personal budgets often have the built-in problem of blind

returned in understandable, often graphical formats. And

spots that exist for any number of psychological reasons.

the service is always on, so if there are suspicious transac-

You know you should cut back or increase in certain areas

tions happening at 4 a.m., Mint will send out the text mes-

of spending or saving, but those things somehow never get

sage alerts.

done and remain vague as far as what they could change.
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For information and access, Mint is at www.mint.com. SF

